
GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBt)
,20052:25PM'aað

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON-RECORD

(FBr)

I have been appointed as the Acting Direclor/Sectþ!_Qbieflor the FTTTF._l-lo_wever, I still retaín involvement in the IDW

b5

b6
b7c

and work with the IDW Program Manager
and will be involved in the below effort along wit

Office)
Cell/Blackberry)
Paqer

ov (Blackberry UNCLASS)

SSI:]i" àã*theActing UnitChief of myotd unir
I wíll forward your message to him and provide him with the

necessary background information to be given to you.

i9^nl"o|T|hascomp|etedanECfromthelDWdetai|inghowtheyhavebeencomplyingwiththepreviousP|Ap t w requirements. He and I understood this as necessary BEFORE considering adding any new data.

Look fon¿vard to working with you on this. Happy New year!

G. Clayton Grigg
Act¡ng Director
Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force (Ff|-fF)
Counterterrorism Division ICTD)

.. J

b7c

THIS IS A PRIVILEGED COIUMUNICATION AND IS NOT
PRIOR OGC APPROVAL.

ÀII II¡FI]RI'1^{TIO¡I CÙI.ÍTÀII¡ED
IIER.EI¡I T5 MICTÀssIFTED
DATE OA.Z7-ZRO'I B-T 65I,?9 DI{IT,/BJA/CLL

.Þb
b] c

--€riginaf Messagg!--.
From: l-locc) (FBÐSenE Thursdaç Decernber 29,2005 1:39 pM

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBÐ
Subjcrcü IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
.b7c
b5

(703) 55
(571) 64
877) 27

UNCLASSIFIED

TO BE FURTHER OISSEiIINATED WITHOUT
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focc) (FBt)

b5
.b6
b7c

.b5

.Þb
b?c

b6
b7c

From: foGc)(FBr)
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Tuesday, February 21,2006 1 l:57 AM

) (coN)

SEçRET
RECORD 64E-NY-C289829

t-l
Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(202t3241---]|

5åS,i,¿F=occ)(FBl

ÚECTÀSSIFTED ET
î)lI oE-27-ztJtJT

þb
b7c
b5

b5
b6
b1c

crD) (coN)

p 64E-NYC289829

tt/6/2006



Message
Page2 of 6

.b6
b7c l-r

FTTTF

.Db

blc
--€riginal Message---

From: TANNER, MARK A. (CTD) (FBI)

I forgot to CC ya'il on this.

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the

i¡t Tracking Task Force

:--Origínal Message----

!rom: TANNER, MARK A. (CrD) (FBI)

STDXFBÐ
ccD)

.-obr
U1F

b6
b7c
.D)

2005 8:16 AM

Subject: FW

crDXcoN

ccD)

b6
b7c

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the

+reiqfury Tracking Task Force

b6
blC
.ÐJ

(FBr)
2005 7:39 AM

occ) (FBI); TANNE& MARK A. (crD) (FBr cD)

(rel);l-loGc)

b5

To:

RET
RD-&T

Sent:

(FBr)
Cc:

r1/6/2006



Message

b6
Lfô

Page 3 of6

r
Program Analyst
Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Directorate of Intellisence
202.324f-|

b6
.b7c
.-of,

cD) (FBÐ
YroN (cfD) (

b6
blc

b6
b] c

National SÉcuIlV Law Branch
(202)3241 |

----Original Message---

..Db

b7c
hq

From: TANNER, MARK A. (CrD) (FBÐ
02, 2005 8:16 AM

(FBr)

b6
b1c
b5

,ssrst¿¡nt General Counsel

tI/6t2006



From:
Sent:
To: b6

b7c

13,2005 9:1

b6
b1c

Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.REGORD

(occ) (FBl
FW:

FYI in case pertinent to stuff you may do (PlA, MOU)
--Oriqinal Messaoe--
From: l-] occ) (FBÐ
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

¡ 13, 2005 8:11 AM
(FBI)

occ) (FBr); MIr r FR, Wil.rIAM A. (OGg (FBD

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

From:
b6 Sent;
b7c To:

Cc:

Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

MTLLER, WTLLTAM A. (OcC) (FBt)

L. l-þni. is the issue re the emair you sent tol-l Exec sec.b6 vpc

ss¡stant General Counsel

--Orig¡nal M

Policy & Training Unit
National Security Law Branch
(202)324:

or) (FBD

ocq (

CANNoN, MICfIAEL A" (Rt'lD) (FBI); THoMAS, JUUE F. (OGq
RE:

À.II I¡IF0RHÀTrûII üOI,ITÄII,IED

HEREI¡I T5 U¡ICIÀssIFIED
DATÍ, 0B-'¿7-200? Br ã5L79 DtÉ.lBJA,i CÀL

Background, status and a couple of comments..



b6
.b7c

F
Technology Planning & Operations Support
Directorate r of Intelligence
2o2-324LJ

Unit

--€riginal
From:.

b6 Sents
b7C To:

Cc:

Subjecb

(FBÐ
gryI|NlMARloN E. (or) (FBr)_Fedarcytç Jan¡ce K. (cTD) (FBDI-------oD (OGA);
) (FBr); CANNON, MrctAELA. (RMD) (FBr); rllOMAs; JUUÈ F. t@iFBr) ' '

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Mr. Henry,

spike Bowman suggested that valerie calo_gero (an attorney in my unit) brief you on an issue that NSLB has beeninvolved with to see whether Exec sec staff-may rnanitã r'ãñoie'irí¡s or ã"Jigi Ít 
"lså*nåre

DHS has recently prepared a White Paper on the Security Advisory (SAO) process, which addresses

(1) creating an SAO governance board, and



.D¿

JCf,

b6
b7c

.oz
Db
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Unit Chief
National Secutity Law Policy ¿q¿ J¡aining Unit
FBI FIQ Room 7975
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From: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBl)

Sent Tuesday, November01,2005 12:35 PM

To:

Gc: (OGC) I

-

Subject: Rq__J
U¡ICI.ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

occ) (FBr)
b2
b6
b7c

Extractsno'Fareavai|ableintheDirectDatabaseportionofthetDW.Thesewere
approved by the ISPG last year.

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913

ÂTT IIùFORTIÀTIOI.I CO¡iTTÀ]¡IED

HEFNIIiJ I5 MTC[À55IFIED
DÂTE 0B-27-21-ì07 Bl* 65179 DIÍII/EJÀ,i CÀt

----Original Message---
From: TANNER, MARK A. (CrÞ) (FBI)

,vemt;er 01, 2005 12:31 PM

; GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
ccc¡ lrer¡;l-ïocc) (FBr)

The following was received from my staff concerning the mention o{-ln the letter:

---€riqinal Messaqe----

-

rror|-l(crDXFBr)
Sent: Tuesday, November 01,

(crD) (oGA

) (FBr)

uNç_LASS_lFlE_D
NON-RECORD

b2
b7E

b2
b6
b7c
DIL

Ð¿
b6
blc
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b2
DIL

b2
b6

CTDXFBT); blc
D/E

b2
DItj

TANNER, MARK A. (crp) trel);l-loccxFBt)

Terrorist Finaucin g Operations Section (TFOS)
Counterterrorism Division (CTD)

rt/6/2006
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b2

b6
b7c

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Foreis-n-TgfroIlst Tracking Task Force
70fl

---Origínal Message----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (CTD) (FBI)

To:
Cc:
Subject: RE

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

; GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
pcc)(FBr)-oGc)(FBI)

Gc) (FBI)

b2
b6
b'7c

These documents pertaining to FTTTF & IDW just came to NSLB's attention today. OCA has

asked us for any comment we have nlt tomorrow to meet a Thursday ExecSec deadline.

We wanted to be sure you had seen these - please assure us you have.

Thanksr-t
b6
b'lc

I h"u" .""n and 
"on"rl' 

*itil-Jhanges. \Â/ith regard t4-]uestion in the answer to f2,
ut,:

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Foreign Tenorist Tracking Task Force
7o3l-lt-I

----Orioínal Messaqe----
rroml-bccxFBI)
Sent: Monday, ffiober 31, 2005 2:05 PM

To: TANNER, MARK A. (CrD) (FBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CrD) (FBI)

Subject FV/

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Mark, Gurvais,

l-1
--l

Policy & Training Unit
NationalSecurity Law Branch, OGC
FBI.HO-Boom-1,9+7
20^ |

rr/6/2006

--{riqinal Messaqe--
r-üocc)(FBI)
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Sent: Mondav, October 31, 2005 1:26 PM

ToI þGCXFBI)
ccFroecr(FBr)
Subject rurl_l
UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

vpc

#un."r
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch('of::-l

October 3 2005 1:04 PM

b6
blc
b2
D /t;

) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (.-) (tttf---l

Eloec) (rsr occ) (FBr
PATRICK W.
SubJect:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

FTTTF in a couple of places. l'm attaching a copy of the entire PIA FYl. We have not yet
decided what is appropriate for release/publication from the PIA so Mark Tanner (fffTF)
needs to ok use of any of the language from the PIA in this letter. 

ii.
|-lc"nyousend[acopyofthe|efterthatisgoingtocongressasafol|owup

to the FTTTF GAO report so that we can be consistent in our responses?

Finally - l'm concemed about the stiatement that we only have 3 data mining projects in the
FBl. In the cover letter, you make the point that our definition of data mining only includes
large sets of data but I still think the definition is very broad and could include other systems.
For example, what about STAS systems? | am not familar with those systems -(but we are
starting work on a PIA so I wilt be in the near future) but my sense is that they collect and sifr
through a lot of data. \¡vhat about EDMS and some of the other systems that collect tech cut
data from FISAs and allow analysts to search through the data for relevant info? | would think
that could be considered data mining under your definition - but l'll defer to the CIO's office on
this issue. We just need to make sure we can distinguish these other projects.

b6
b7c

b2
.D/E

b6
b7c

Lr/6t2006

-€riginal 
Message.---rromF(ocA)(reÐ

Sent: Friday, October 28,2005 5:23 PM
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) (FBI); RITCHHART, KENNETH MICHAEL (ITSD) (FBÐl-l

) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

lf I can get feedback by COB Monday, 10/31, that would be great. ff you have
questions, please give me a call. Thanks,

Special Counsel
Office of Consressional Affairs
20',t 

I

---Oriqinal Messaoe--r-rE-](ocro)(FBr)
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2005 8:58 AM
To: RITCHHART , KENNETH MIct-rAEL (ITsD) (pal);l-Tocc) b7c

b2
crÐ) (FBÐ b7E

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

xen an¿l-l
Your help is needed to resolve issues,regarding subject response. Ken can you
address issue # 2 on ICDM anLlan you address issue # S on plA.

b6
DIL
b2
DIL

b2

b6

ocÁ) (

ocA¡ (FBr)
Se¡til¡q¡sctgy, October 27,Z0OS 5:25 pM

(FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b7c

b2

b2
b?E

l-] I understand that you have seen earlier versions of this letter and
cordinated with crD in drafting responses. we're close to finalizing the letter
as described below, but still have some outstanding substantive issues - also
indícated below. Please provide inBut ftom OCIO's perspective - both to the
specifìc questions noted and to the response generally. Please call if you have
questions. Thanks,

b6
b7c

(FBI

rt/6/2006

Office of Congressional Affairs
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crD) (FBr);

DO) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Execsec has reassigned the matter and OCA will coordinate directly with
OCIO. We will also ensure that AD Hulon and AD Azmi sign off before our AD
signs the transmittal letter. However, there are still several matters that need to
be clarified substantively as follows:

1. See Answer 2, para 3 on the FTTTF discussion - the inclusion of the word
"routinely" begs the question - under what circumstances is the data ingested?
We should clarify this part of the response as well as the sentence re white
pages. CTD - please resolve this with input from FTTTF.

2. In the GAO Rpt, the ICDM is described as an initiative - i.e. not operation.
To the extent it is discussed in a limited manner in the CTD response, we need
to make sure that it is completely operational. tf so, my modified answers to 1

and 2 need to be tweaked to reflect this development since the GAO reoort was
issued. lf its not operational, the language in the remaining answers should be
modified. OCA will reach out to OCIO to resolve this question

3. ln Answer 3 paragraph 1 - who do we receive requests to run subject-based
queries from? Wthout clarification, this feeds ínto the concern that we could be
collectíng data on individuals without predícation. CTD = please clarily I
respond as this is an FTTTF issue.

4. I agree with you that Answer 5 is a mishmash - l'm not sure what the answer
is... Maybe we say that "FTTTF refers to an operational task force. We
understand the question to ask about data míning initiatives of FTTTF and
then answer whether we've conducted an effectiveness study on the data
mining initiative of FTTTF. lf CTD concurs with this approach, OCA will reach
out to OCIO to resolve.

5. Answer 7 - what are National Security Systems and why is the significance
of them having once been exempt from PlAs, but now PlAs are mandated?
OCA will coordinate with OCIO on this.

CTD - please resolve substantively to the issues identified for you above by
COB Monday, 10/31. Callif you have questions. Thanks,

D¿
.bb
}1?.

DIE

Special Counsel
Office of Congressional Affai¡s
2o2f-l

---Orig¡nal Message---

b6
b7c

b2

TO: GEDMINT
Execsec IRMD

tr/6/2006
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UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

lf Exec Sec reassigns the the[as you requested then it would
probably be most expeditious ¡f OCA went directly to the OCIO to deal
directly with any issues on this letter. Since AD Hulon is still on the copy
count, he should review the letter afrer OCA and the CIO come to an
agreement on this letter.

Ruta Gedmintas

Cc:
(FBr
Subjech RE:

UNCI.ASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

Wll do Ruta - will CTD be providing feedback on the issues we
identlfìed? or should I go to OCIO for all of these issues?

b6
b7c
.b2
.DIE

b6
b7c
Ð¿
b7E

Special Counsel
Office of Consressional Affai¡s
202-32L 

I

---OrigÍnal Message---
Ftom: GEDMINTAS, RUTA A. (CTD) (FBI)

ocA) (FBr
(RMD)

oaA) (FBr
(Do) (FBr)
Subjer.-t:

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORO

b2
.þb
b7c
.DtÍ-

b6
h?a

b2
DIIj

From: GEDMINTAS, RUTA A. (CTD) (FBI)

To:

tL/6/2006

The Poc for the cto for this matter,il ptease
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keep me apprised of the CIO's comments and/or approvals
regarding this letter.

Thanks,

SSA Ruta Gedmintas
ExecutiyeSlaffr
202-324I_J

--{rioinal Messaoe----

-

FromUOO{)(FBI)
Senh Thursday, October 27, Z0OS 12:00 PM
To: GEDMINTAS, RUTAA. (CTD) (FBIE

,= =X!!!. lxecsec 
(RMDI_[

RMD) (FBI) 

-

ccTTocA)(FBII 
I

.b6

.b7c
,D¿

b6
.b7c
,D¿

.b7E
Subject: RE:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

After discussions with our AD, we've changed the
format of the response slightly - see attached. Our
office will sign a cover letter conveying the
responses to the specific questions posed by
Senators Feingold and Sununu. That change is
reflected in the attached revised draft. We will need
to get CTD and OIO signoff on the enclosure /
response to questions. The substance ofthe-
responses has not changed from the crat tn{-l
sent this morning. Please review the revised
substance and provide comments / responses to
questions by by OCA below. Also, please identify
POC in OCIO - we will coordinate their review as b6well. b?c

Execsecl-l ptease reassign this matter to
OCA and erfend the deadline to allow us to
complete the necessary coordination.

Thanks much to CTD fur all of your work on this to
date. Please call if you have any questions.

Special Counsel
Office of Congressional Affairsror{-l

oCA) (FBI) b6

b2

w6/2A06

Sent: Thursday, October 27,2005 8:42 AM uzc



Message

H"?l'rç,'-

Page 8 of 12

b2
b7E

gN_classlElEQ
NON.RECORD

Ruta: Here are additionalOC[iqwith b6
the proposed letter. Regards,l I b?c

--{riginal Message---
FtomffiocA)(FBr)

pber 26, 2005 5:54 PM

) (FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

attached is a proposed revised draft -
I had started working on this-before I

understood that CTD had taken it back for
additional revision. The major re-write is in
response to Qs 1 & 2. Also , per your
observation, this information needs to be
conveyed Ín response to a committee
request, notjust because Feingold asked the
questions - so I re4id the salutation / intro to
provide context for our responses.

My re-writes address a couple of your issues
below (para 1, answer 1 and para 1, answer
2). I agree with you that "routinely" in para 4,
answer 2 (now para 3 on FTI-|F discussion in
answer 2) - it begs the question - under what
circumstiances is the data ingested? We
should clariff this part of the response as well
as the sentence re white pages.

ln addition, I think the following issues need
to be clarified or addressed
1. ln the GAo Rpt" the lcDM is described as
an initiative - i.e. not operation. To the extent
it is discussed in a limited manner in the CTD
response, we need to make sure that it is
completely operational. lf so, my modified
answers to 1 and 2 need to be tweaked to
re'llecl thís devefopment since the GAO report
was issued. lf it's not operational, the
language in the remaining ans,vers should be
modified.
2. In Answer 3 paragraph 1 - who do we
receive requests to run subject-based queries
from? \Mthout clarification, this feeds into the
concem that we could be collecting data on
individuals without predication.
3. I agree with you that Answer S is a
mishmash - I'm not sure what the answer is...
Maybe we say that "FTÏTF refers to an

.Õt
b7c
b2
ÐtE

Sentllfledn

rr/6/2006
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operational task force. We understand the
question to ask about data mining initiatives
of FTTTF" and then answer whether we've
conducted an efiectiveness study on the data
mining initiative of FTTTF.
4. Answer 7 - what are National Security
Systems and why is the significance of them
having once been exempt from PlAs, but now
PlAs are mandated?

thanks for the chance to weigh in...

Special Counsel

b6
b7c

Office of Consressional Affai¡s
2021 | .

----Oriqinal Messaoe-----

-

rroml-Þca) (FBr)
Sent: Tuesdaç October 25, Z}Os
11:?2 AMtoEoco)

.b2

(FBr)
Subject:
Importance: High

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Here's the problem child. As you will
see the preamble is problematic. In
para 1 to Answer 1 - bringing up
"profile" is not good, I suggest deleting
the entire sentence. In para 1 to
Answer 2 suggest dropping 52
(obvious follow-up is name them). In
para 4 of Answer 2 - "routinely"
concerns me likewise the last
sentence. The answer to Question 5 is
a mish-mash - | recommended deleting
all reference to the Inspection process
and personnel performance plans.

--{riginal Message--rromFcro¡
(FBr) 

-

Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2005
4:40 PM

J4: ExecSec (RMD);
I tocA)(FBÐ|-T

(ocA) (FBÐ
SubJect:

Ðt)
b7c
b2
b7E

b6
b7c
b2
b7E

IL/6t2006

Importance: High



Message

CTD/Executive Staff b2FBrlrQuJJ_l
Desk: 15711 |

-

Securel I

Page t0 of 12

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Sorry everyone but the white to
Senator Feingold didn't attach
properly....here it is.....

Thankyou!!

b6
b'|c

--{riqinal Messaoe---
r-ü.(c¡-D)
(FBi)
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2005
4:37 PM

To:ExecSecE
B (OcA) (FBn I

(ocA) (FBr)òuu¡êà:l-l
Irhportance: High

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Everyone:

Please review the attached d¡aft

b6
blc
þ¿
b7E

response i".ætr øl-l*.i
make revisions as ãþ!ñþria-te to your
office.

I have also included a copy of the
origirnl letter from Senator Feingold
and Senator Sununu.

A great rnany people worked on,
reviewed, and approved of the final
d¡aft of this letter, and please see the
complete list of these individuals in h)
the attached documententitled_,iãE
'Backgound lnformation forl I

t-l
Please return the revisions to me via E-
mail at your ea¡liest convenience so
that CTD can finalize the letters and
obtain AD Hulon's signature (Due date
is Octobe¡ 25,2005).

Intelligence Analyst

11,t6/2006



Pagellof12
Message

Thank you so much!!

ht"lttg"".e A""tytt b7c

Desk: (5711 I
----'ç-¡ L.

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNGLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

CTD/Executive Staff

rr/6/2006

UNCLASSIFIED
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(occ) (FBr)

(occ) (FBr)

Wednesday, September 21, 2005 1 :48 PM

æGc) 
(FBt); Bovvt\4AN, MARIoN E. (ol) (tt')-l(occ)

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

[BaseduponourpriorMoUwEIlthinkwealreadyhaveagreementthattheFB|wantsthel-pata. This will give us even greater access so as to be able to run batch queries and will, hopefully,
facifitate streamling tñe SAO procels. b2

fh"t already ñot¡neO loW tott<s that they will need to "refresh" their PIA submission re the addition of this new b7E

data source.

Wrat I would be interested in his high level, management approval of reviewing the intel requirements regarding
what info and from which countries we should be capturing and what our vulnerabilities/gaps are.
So, I would foresee briefìng this to the ISPG so as to encourage participation/representation by the division reps,
i.e., for some accountability.

Subject RE: Summary of meetíng re SAO Procesl tnSest ot[

Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Security Law Branch(20:l

---Original Message---
FromEþI)(oGA)
Sent: Wednesdav, Seotember 21, 2005 1:37 PMrol JoGc) (FBI)
Su@ting re SAO process/ Ingesto

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Should this be briefed to the ISPG to get buy-in at the EAD and AD level?

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

b6
D/L

.ob
b7c

ÀTI IT'IFOHIATTOI.I CTilTÀII'IED
IIEREI¡I ï5 IJI'ICLÀSSIFïED
D¡ITE 08-2?-eú0? Ef 65I?9 DIIH/E,IAICAI b2

b2
.oo
b7c
þt|].

Db
blc

1, 2005 12:54 PM

G. cuYroN (cTD) (FBI); cANNoN,
BOWMAN,

(FBr
(oGA

VAN

tr/6/2006
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Subjech Summary of meeting re SAo Process/ Ingest of l-l
SENS¡TIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIEO
NON.RECORD

Tom:
Today I met with various representatives from RMD/National Name Check Program,
Counterintelligence Division, Gounterj4liggrlf!þnd Df to díscuss issues involving the
Security Advisory Opinion process rq_l

These are the pending issues:

ACTION NEEDED:

(1) Meet¡ry'qìfrl To accomplish the ingest ojnf], we will need to meet
f-----------l Dl, is arranging a meeting for nextweeF

b2
.ÐIE

for intelligence generally and facilitating the SAO process more specifically. ôrrl.qiÀa l.ho S,¡nna

b2

This involves legal issues re the MOU.

(2) Establish Working Grouo to set lntel Requirements: To determine what changes can be made
to the SAO process, we need to establish a working group with reps from CD, ClD, CTD and Dl, b2who can provide the iîtel requirements necessary for ensuring that we capture the necessary ;2
informatíon fron{-þía th[þat wífl meet our natíonal security/criminal investif@ needs. iì.

, This working group will nped to ã&iress whether the info cunently being captured byl_.fia üe ;;;I tneets our current national security threats.
@morethanonedivisionandisinñeeuotrev¡ewatamacfoleve|,rather

than simply a country-by+ountry, analyst-by-analyst review. We are hoping that the reps sent to the
working group are able to represent the views of their divisions so as to devetop a cohesive
strategy.

[and lwillbe ínvolved with this Working Group but more as observers because we recognize '-Db

b7c

I thìnk this would be very valuable, both

Lt/6/2006

that this Working Group will need to address intel requirements and is not addressing legal issues.
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Please let me know whether you have any questions.
lf anyone from today's mtg would like to add to these comments, please feel free to do so.
thanks
vpc

From our standpoint" we wifl need to ensure that if we naveSg[ thatwe have assigned the b2
appropriate personnel to check the information that is in thd I and have the appropriate controls b7E
(or checks) to ensure accountability for reviewing and responding to these requests.
I have asked each of the persons at today's mtg to provide me w/ the appropriate POCs to
participate in this working group.

National Security Law Branch
(2021-l

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNCL.ASSIFIED

b6
b7c

.r'Z

ssi stan f G en e ralCo u n se I

rt/6/2006
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.þo

.D /U

Sent:

To:

Gc:

) (FBr)

Subject Summary of meeting re SAO Process/ tngest of]]

SENSITIVE BUT UNGLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Tom:
Today I metwith various representatives from RMD/National Name Gheck Program, Counterintelligence Division,
Counterterrorism, ITOD, and Dl to discuss issues involving the Security Advisory Opinion process r{ |ll

amenable to accorpnliÊh¡ng this and our unít would
that I worked on w,l_fe th{ | | think this wrthat I worked on rvl_fJth{-l I think this woutd be very valuâble, botñ for intelligence generally and
f aci I itati n g th e SAO p roces s mTfeTþ'ec ifi ca lly.

b2
b6
blc
b7E

r.om:ffocc)(FBt)
Wednesday, September 21, 2005 12:54 PM

These are the pending issues:

1't¡ lngest ol-lnto tOW: GTD wants to ingest

ACÏION NEEDED:

1t ¡ ¡¡eet w¡td-Ìfo accomptish the ingest of th
is arranging a-ñEt-rng for next week.

This involves legal issues re the MOU.

Àtt I¡IFOR}ÍÀTITII'I COI.ITÀI¡üED

IIEREIIù I5 I]¡ICLÀSSIFIED
DÀTE 08-27-200? EY 651?9 Dt{IIlB,lÀ/CÀL

IDW DoS is
to the original MOU

rl,rf<iÀo fhc c¡nñê

b6
b?c

b2
b7E

;GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBl);CANNON,

DONALD N. (CTD)

tv6/2006

we will need to meet Dt,
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(2) Establish Worki$g GrouLto set f ntel Requirements: To determine what changes can be made to the SAO
process, we need to establish a working group with reps from CD, ClD, CTD and Dl, Who pan pro¡1þþ_the intel
requirements necessary for ensuring Ûrãt we ðapture the necessary information froml-lvia ürFlÜrat witl
meet our national security/criminal investigatory needs. ¡-lThisworkinggroUpwi|lnêedtoaddresswhethårtheinfocurrent|ybeingcapturedb¡|-|via.¡[

l-ï."ets our current national security threats.
-TñãSÃO process affects more than one division and is in need of review at a macro level, rather than simply a

b2
b7E

þb
b7c

b2
b7E

country-by-country, analyst-by-analyst review. We are hoping that the reps sent to the working group are able to
represent the views of their divisions so as to develop a cohesive strategy.

| þnd I will be involved with this Working Group but more as observers because we recognize that this Working
Group will need to address intel requirements and is not addressing legal issues.

Please let me know whether you have any questions.
lf anyone from today's mtg would like to add to these comments, please feel free to do so.
thanks
vpc

From our standpoint, we will need to ensure that if we have thl--] that we have assigned the appropriate
personnel to check the information that is ln ttrfl-þnd have"Th-e appropriate controlslor checks)'to ènsure
accountability for reviewing and responding to tñ-ese requests.
I have asked each of the persons at today's mtg to provide me w/ the appropriate POCs to participate in this
working group.

b6
b7c

.DZ

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

ss¡stant GenGrâl Coúnsel
Policy & Training Unit

tv6t2006
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b6

-^^l 

,FñrlI TGc)(FB¡
tr*t
Sent Wednesday, September 14,2005 12:38 PM

(FBl);CANNoN,
MICHAEL A.

Cc:
MD) (FBr)

Subject: RE: I ntertace Control Document

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

That is fine for me as well. I can volunteer the same room again Rm 4712 if that is fine with everyone?

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913
ïerrorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)
Counterterrorism Division (CTD)

ÀLL il,IFOR¡fÀTIOlù C0I,ITÀIIìIED

IIEREII,I 15 û¡ICLÀSSIFIED
DÀTE 08-27-2007 By 6s1?9 D¡Iä/E,IAICÀL

b6
b7c

To:

b2
b7E

lzozf-----lmce¡(s771 lpaser)

occ) (FBr)
4, 2005 1t:54 AM
OI) (FBI); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (crD) (FBI); CANNON, MICHAEL A. (RMD)

b2
.ou
b7c
b7Eocc) (FBr)

) (FBr

XFBI)
Subject RE: ace Control Document

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Ok, fet's try Wed, 9n2 @ 10 am. Does that work?
vpc

OGC) (FBI); BoWMAN, MARION E. (Ot) (FBI);
RMD) (FBI)f-loGcXFBr);

National Securitv Law Branch(202)l-l
b6
b7c

si5fa nTG enerafCor¡ n se I

ru6/2a06

---€riqinal Messaqe--rro*F(or)(FBr)
Senb@200511:414M
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(OGC) (FBI); CANNON, MICHAEL A.

FBI); BOWMAS

) (FBr)

b6
D/L

(FBr);
(occxFBI
Subject RE:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-REGORD

I'm also free allday WednesdaY...

RMD) (FBI
(rrsDXFBI)

Document

To: GRIGG,

-

Program Analyst
Technology Pla-nning & Operations Support Unit
Di¡ectorate of Intelligence
202|'-l

--€riginal Message_--
From: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBI)

,D¿

b6
b7c
blE

14, 2005
oI) (FBI); cANNoN,

MICHAEL A.
MARION

) (FBr);

Importance: Hígh

UNqLÁSS!flED
NON.RECORD

I am in Philadelphia on Monday returning mid/late Tuesday. The only other must
commitment I have next week is an 114 to 12P meeting on 9122. This is a top priority for us
as well and would like to see it resolved. The IDW owes OGC an EC detailing how they are
currentty complying with PIA requirements on existing datasets. This must Oe çmoleted-r

ror¡orlolhç ISPG approving new datasets. I spoke with IDW Program Managerl 
I

| þbout this and it will be completed.

UC G. Glayton Grlgg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913
Terrorist Financin g Operations Seclion (TFOS)

b¿
b6
b7c

(FBr)
4, 2005 11:29 AM

b6
b7c

b6
b'7c

b6
blc

(202) 32al-foffice)
(877\ 2701_l\page0

tU6/2006

l(ot) (rsÐ; cANNoN, MIcHAELA. (RIrlD) (FBI);
(FBI); GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CrD) (FBI)



Message

(RMD) (FBr
Subject:

Page 3 of4

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

ace Control Document

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-lrurir."l-lcr*"¡r'
To move this project forward and to tacilitate the parallel DHS/SAO streamlining

initiativpJJhik we should meet regarding (1) the. planned ingest ol linto IDW
and (21 lplan to phase out its cables re the SAOs 

bz
Also, we need to clarifV with[he frcllowing language in the lCD, which is b6

attached to this email. b7c
b7E

We understood during our negotiations ot Ûrd-l¡oU that this did not include
substantive derogatory responses, which can't be sent via OSIS if they are classifed.
So, we'll need to clariff what the "FBf responses to the SAO requests" incfude.

I would suggest first having an internal mtg and then a r,n t[]
Are you available on Monday, 9/19 at 10 am? lf so, I'll try to anange for our NSLB

conference room.

thanks

vpc

b2
b6
DILAssistant General Counsel

Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(202) 3241------

---{rioinal Messaoe-----
r_ro.U(o[)(FBI)
Senft Wednesday, September 14, 2005 10:114MroF(occ)(FBr)
su@ControlDocument
uNctásstFtEp
NON.RECORD

b2
DI|.

tt/6/2006
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UNCL.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Program Analyst
Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Di¡ectorate of Intellisence
202l-l

Page 4 of4

b2

tr/6t2006
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l(FBl)
b6
b7c

From:

Sent:

To:

Gc:

Subject:

lmportance:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

FW:

High

Follow up

Flagged

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBt)

Monday, September 19,20051:45 PM

(rrsDXFBr) b6
b7c(occ)(FBr)FoGc)(oGA)

tl I

ÀI,T ü'IFOFJTÀTTOIü COI.ITÀI¡¡ED
HEFNIil T5 [ffCtÀS5IFIED
DÀTE 0A-Z?-200? EY 65I?9 D¡III,/EJÀ/'CÀI

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Since vou atu th[::]:-for IDW I thought you would be in the best position to "n.*"|-l

--L-.Ã.,.

I lquestion regarding the IDW:

"Gurvais: As you can see from the attached Congressional letter, the questions from Senators Feingold and
Sununu also mention the "Secure Collaborative Operational Prototype EnvironmenVlnvestigative Data
Warehouse" and the "FBl lntelligence Community Data Marts." The Senators ask whether the GAO is correct
that "the purpose of each of these programs is to analyze intelligence and detect terrorist activities and each
program relies on personal information, although only FTTTF relies on private sector data." Could you respond
for lDW."

UG G. Glayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (POEU), Rm 4712
Tenorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

(occ) (FBr)
1:11 PM

OGc) (FBI); TANNER" MARK A. (crD) (FBI);
FBr)

(occ) (FBr ) (oGA)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

t-lAlll lhas been working with FTTTF on preparing a Privacy lmpact Assessment, which was one of the
ma-mrecornrnendationsregardingtheFB|intheGAo's8/2005Report.So,itshou|dbestressedintheta|king
points that the FBI has already begun responding to the GAO's rec¡mmendations. i believe there is a target date
for completion, as well. (mid October??)

Also, we should stress that the FTTTF's activities comply with the Privacy Act. For example, FBI's use of the data

tr/6/2006

b6
b7c

.b2

.Db

blc

b6
b7c
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is covered by the FBI's published system of records notices. And yes, the FBI did not included in its notice a
description of how individuals can review their personal information because the FBI properly claimed an
exemption from doing so for law enforcement records. [we could note that this is done for other similar law
enforcement infol

We could follow the chart on p. 9 of the GAO Report to hit how the FBI safeguards the info.

The GAO noted that the PIA should address that the FBI's datamining effort should comply with OMB guidance,
inluding analyses of the info to be collected, the purposes of the collection, the intended use of the info, w/ whom
info will be shared, how the info is to be secured, opportunities for impacted infidicuals to comment, and the
choices made by the agency as a result of the assessment.

Gurvais. As you can see from the attached Congressional letter, the questions from Senators Feingold and
Sununu also mention the "Secure Collaborative Operational Prototype EnvironmenVlnvestigative Data
Warehouse" and the "FBl Intelligence Community Data Marts." The Senators ask whether the GAO is correct b6
that "the purpose of each of these programs is to analyze intelligence and detect terrorist activities and each bTc
program relies on personal information, although only FTTTF relies on private sector data." Could you respond
for lDW.

Also, we need to agree with a definition of datamining before we can answer the questions below. lN the 8/2005
Report, the GAO relies upon its definition from a 512004 Report, which defined federal datamining efforts as
follows: "the application of database technology and techniques-such as statistical analysis and modeling-to
uncover hidden patterns and subtle relationships in data and to infer rules that allow for the prediction of future
results."

Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(2o2')924-

b2
b6
b7c

(FBr)
2005 12:46 PM

(cTD) (FBr); occ) (FBr);
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-REGORD

Mark,

NSLPTU has been tasked to create talking points for Gary Bald (he testifies Wednesday on the Hill)
regarding data-mining.

Question are as follcws:

1. ls the FBldata-mininþ?

2. Describe the FBI's efforts to safeguard the information.

Can you put some thoughts into an e-mail?

lI/6/2006
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Thanks,

JB

Page 3 of3

b2
.Þb

blc

SSiSfãñiGëne ral C o u n se I

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

National Secur¡ty Law Policy and Training Unit
FBIHQ Room 79711_
STU lll: (202132ú
Unclassified Fax (2o2t 32af-l
Secure Fax: (202) 324Ú-

rr/6/2006
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) (FBl); cANNoN,

MARION
RMD)(FBr);

:

-

I locc) (FBl)
b6
b'7c

b6

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

GRTGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBr)

Wednesday, September'|.4, 2005 1 1 :38 AM

b6
blc

åtI IlIF0Rl[ÀTf ülI üI]I,ITÀIIIED
¡IERET¡] T5 U¡ICtÀSSTFIED
DATE CIB-Z7-2007 Eï 65179 DIIII/B,IÂIC.&t

b2

OI) (FBI); cANNoN, MTCHAEL A. (RÎ"rD) (FBI
b6
b7c

,Gc) (FBI); B EAS¿!4BLoN E. (oI) (FBI);

|(RMD) (FBr)l l(oGcXFBr)

RE: Newnlnterface control Document

lmportance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am in Philadelphia on Monday returning mid/late Tuesday. The only other must commitment I have next week is
an 1 1A to 12P meeting on 9122. This is a top priorig for us as well and would like to see it resolved. The IDW
owes OGC an EC detailing how they are currently complying with PIA requirements on existino datas is

Just be completed prior to the ISPG approving new datasets. I spoke with lD
bout this and it will be completed.

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913
Tenorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

ffi(crD)
lzoz¡ ez{lomce¡
(877) z7L)paser)

---Oriqinal Messaqe---r--E(occ)(FBr)
se@,200511:29AM
To(wN(crqì

UoGC)(FBI);LI TRMD) (FBI)I
Subject: RE: Nev{_l Interface Contro-

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I ltvtik{_purvais:
To move this project font/ard and to facilitate the parallel DHS/SAO streamlining initiative, I trink we ??

should meet regãrdìng (1) the planned ingest of tnd[nto IDW and (2|-lõlan to phase out its :;.cables re the SAOs. 
b7E

Also, we need to ctarity witl-lhe following language in the lCD, which is attached to this email.

Ir/6/2006
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o The FBI will provide responses to the SAO requests in an Oracle 8i database via the OSIS
network.

We understood during our negotiations of tnillMOU that this did not include substantive derogatory
responses, which can't be sent via OSIS if they ffifassifed. So, we'll need to clarifl what the
"FBl responses to the SAO requests'include.

I woutd suggest first having an internat mtg and then a mtg wl-l
Are you available on Monday, 9/19 at 10 am? lf so, l'll try to anange for our NSLB conference room.

thanks

vpc

Policy & Training Unit
National $Fc¡¡¡ih¿-\aw Branch
(202)324L)

b2
b7E

b2
b6
b7c

----Ofioinal Messaoe---
rromF(oÐ(FBI)
sent:ffi200510:11AMroTocc)(FBr)
Su@ControlDocument

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b2

Thisdocumentcontainsa|lthe|le|ds*t,i.n[swillingtosendus,..

frogram Analy6t
Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Di¡ectorate of Intelligence,o{:-:--l

UNCl.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

tt/6/2006
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

lmportance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Flagged

(crD)

GRrcG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD) (FBr)

Monday, September 12,2005 8:46 AM

Page 1 of4

I
I

b6
b7c

b6
blc

b7E

b2

b6
b7cThat is "or""t|-þnd I witt provide you with an EC detailing how the IDW is meeting.the conditions of

the previous PlF6õ1ftã?ãõuest is made of the ISPG for a new dataset.

UC G. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (PDEU), Rm 4913
Terrorist Financing Operations Section (TFOS)

DECLÀ55IFIED BY 65I?'J DI'ÍH,/B,]À/CÀL
DI,i 08-2?-20û7

b2
b6
b7c

;#ffiocc)(FBr)
Senb Monday, September 12, 2005 8:06 AM

)) (FBr)
occ) (FBr

b6
.b7c

D¿
lJIE

b2

b6
b7c

Gervis - just a reminder that our last EC approving new data sets for IDW required that prior to approving
any additional datasets, we be provided with information regarding how IDW is meeting the conditions set
forth in previous PIAs. Thanks!

) (FBi)

(202) 3zal-loffice)
(877\2701 lpager)

):cc)(reÐJ-tocc)

F-U(oGc)(FBI)
Senft Friday, September 02, 2005 t;.lll!!-

rr/6/2006

,YroN (crD) (
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Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(202)s24|-.

---Original Message----
From: TANNER, MARK A. (CID) (FBI)

This is not my area, but l've
negotiated the
my understanding
data. However, if you can

for the query access that we have. From
s, I think it's unlikely they will give us the

"n[--lDt, as they

b6
b7c

b2

b6
b7c

b2
b7E

b6
b?C

(or) (FBr)
b6
b] c

h2

the data elements that are critical to have,
pursuaded to give some specific elements of their records, as opposed to the b2
which they feel they must tíghtly control. b7E

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
ForCjqn Tenorist Tracking Task Forcero.{-l b2

--€riginal Message--r.orl-l(cD) (FBr)
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2005 6:01 PM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (CrD) (FBI)
Subject: FW:

b2
b6
b7cMark....ïm Bereznay asked me to contact you regarding the attached EC New York

would like to pursue the attadred initiative which my Unit is sponsoring. Tim wanted
b know if we already had access to "thisn via FTTTF. Any help is appreciated.

02, 2005 8:16 AM

tU6/2006
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Cc:

lnvestigations

rhanks...ucl-l cD-18, zo2-f::-]
--€riginal Message---
rror,E(NY)(FBI)
Senh Thursday, August 11, 2005 4:52 PM

To: (cD) (FBr)
NY) (FBr)

SuEiê

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Attached is a draft EC that I would like to submit regarding the visitor project that we
discussed (via e-mail). I am sending the EC to you in a drafr format for you to review
and provide comments. I am especially interested in your thoughts regarding to whom
the EC is addressed as well as the approval line. Based on previous meetings I

attended, it is my understanding that in order to get Information Technology
(lT) resources allocated to a project you need pretty high level approvals. I don't want
to go over board with the approvals but I want the Dl and lT Divisions to understand
that this is an important project to the Cl Division.

Please do not disseminate this EC as I have not yet received approval from the NYO
managemenl Please give ma a callto discuss. lil am not arou'nd please givd-
call.

UNCT.ASSIFIED

Page 3 of4

b6
b'7c
b2

b6
b7 c

b6
_tf /L

b2

ll/6/2006
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occ) (FBr)

From:

Sent:

To:

Sublect: FW: Looking for Guidance

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

lcan fill you in.
vpc

c) (FBr)

Tuesday, September 06, 2005 12:24 PM

)(FBl) b6
b] c

It arises out ot tnd-l¡¡OU

Ätt II¡F0H.I¡ITION Cttl'ITÀIl'IED
}IERNIU ]S TJNCTÀssIFTED

DÀTE 0Ë-2?-200? BY 65I?9 DI,fH/E,lÀ,/CÀt
Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch,2o2Í---I
' t-l

---Oriqinal Messaqe----

-

rro*Eol)(FBÐ

ÐÐ

^11

Senb Tuesdav, September 06, 2005 8:09 AM
To: occ) (FBr)
Subject: FW: Looking for Guidance

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Here's the e-mail I sent to RMD re bringing non+e[ecords into the FBlNet environment. There-e¡g a þt of
other records management-related queitiõns nut tG![iñis to a narrow focus so as not to ovenvhelm[.]'ve
never talked to her before. Haven't gotten a reply yet.

Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Directorate of Intelligence
202l-l
---Original Message---rrornr[ll]Il]f crNDY R. (ot) (FBr)

b2

b6
b'|c

Subject Looking for Guidance

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am coordinating a project that supports the FBI's countertenorism and counterintell¡gence programs, and a
records management issue has come up. Based on what I found in the RMD Assignment Chart, your unit looks

tt/6/2006
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like the best place to start looking for an answer!

;iJ'1'":"i;g'Å33,iiXH
the lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW. Our operational divjSiSts_uselhejnfqrmation in those teletvoes to
determine whether or not they should take any kind of action
is changing th" *"y

.e!-9I39!ç databaser . rII

The FBI does not cunently have an application ready to house this ínformation; however, the counterterrorism
and counterintelligence programs consider this information critical. As a short ierm solution, we are discussing
creating text documents from the structured fields. The documents woutd look very simílar io trow tre tetetypãs
look now, and they would be distributed to the operationaldivisions by the Communications Center just like the
teletypes are now. The documents would also be uploaded into ACSand IDW so field offices can access them
quickly.

The question is this: The teletypes now come froml-'las text documents and are placed into ACS in that
format- Can the FBl, ftom a records management rules persg¡live, convert data which will come ¡n a structure d b2
format into text docume¡ts and place them-into an ACSiile?l-h". advised they wÍll discontinue sending the b7E
teletypes at the end of october so we're on a shofuleaçlline.Goted the FBI sijned an MOU in Juty 200?
which started this process. Under that agreemenf]þoutO have stopped the te'letypes in January áOOS Out
!lt"y'ug taken pity on us because we weren't readyTËñl We aren't in riruch ot a posúibn to ask therír to detãy
their plans again!

Technology Planning & Operations Support Unit
Directorate of ,Intelligence202-321_l

UNCLASSIFIED

Page2 of?

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b2
b7E

rr/6/2006

.o¿
b6
b7c



Message

rocc)(FBt)
From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Tuesday, August09,2005 4:47 PM

Subject: RE: FinCen MOU

SENSITTVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

GRIGG, G.
(occ)(FBr)

l--lJ¡gnks for the current MOU. The Re-Dissemination Guidelines were illegible in parts and so I'll contact
I lthe POC that you mention below, for a better copy (or the Gounsel's Office). I noticed that there is no

signature re the OGC sign off on the 8/4 cover sheet. Who will be providing final OGC concurrence on this or has
that already occurred?

(occ) (FBl)

(crD) (FBr)

Although I need to read the clearer version of the Re-dissemination Guidelines, it appears to me that the Re-
dissemination Guidelines permit the further dissemination of info from an FBI file to a JTTF member provided the
one-time notíce is given and the other conditions are met. I was wondering whether a similar type carve out could
be made available for NCTC-whether in this agreement or by separate agreement. I am just exploring all the
possible options to determine what is the best avenue to pursue. As you know, the FBI feeds NGTC intemational
terrorism subjects, which in turn feeds the TSC's Terrorist Screening Database. So, we are just trying to ensure
the widest information sharing permissible by law that serves the mandate in HSPD€ to shàre teiroñst
information.
Thanks for your help.

Assistiant General Gou nsel

Page 1 of3

Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Brancheozl-

ÀIt II.]FTIRITÀTIO¡I COTITÀII.ÍED
IIEREITI 15 ÌNüEIÀ55TF]ED
DATE 08-2?-ZOEt Ef 65t?9 DHIf,/8,IÂlCÀl

b6
b7c

(FBr);
Subject: RE: FinCen MOU

Attached is the final version of the MOU with FinCEN that allows for the use of BSA data in IDW This
MOU has been signed by the director of FinCEN and is awaiting Director Muelle/s signature. lt has been a
long tíme in the negotiation phase and both parties (FBl and FinCEN) are very anxioris to get this signed.

) (FBÐ

rD) (FBr)
occ) (FBr

.oo

.b7c

occ) (Fq
3:21 PM

ru6/2a06

or) (FBr

b6
b7c
b2

b2
,DI|,



Message

As has been previously explained to NCTC, and I believe the listing of FinCEN's reporting requirements
may have been previously provided to them (pages 50-53 of the attachment), it is not a matter of IDW
simply transfening the data to NCTC or any other entity to use as they wish. The agreement with FinCEN
is for IDW use and compels compliance with the mandated reporting. NCTC will need to articulate to
FinCEN that the same reporting information can and will be provided, before FinCEN will allow use in this
other system. lf this can be done, then I would think FinCEN would support NCTC's request for a copy of
the information.

It is my understanding that although the FBI has personnel assigned to NCTC, it is not an FBI component.
lf that is the case, then rny suggestion to NCTC would be to contact FinCEN directly to enter into their
own MOU for this tvpe of information. or to seek FinCEN's oermission to allow IDW to orovide the datrown MOU for this type of information, or to seek FinCEN's
NCTC. The appropriate point of contact at FinCEN is Mr.
& Services Division, PO Box

ss
FBIffiiê
(t03) 9051
Fax:
bttp,

---Original Message----
rromffi(occ)(FBI)
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2005 1:07 PMro-crD)(FBr)_
Cc: GRIGG, G. C|áYTON (CTD) (

Page 2 of 3

b2
.b /¡;

(occ) (FBr);
Subject Firi

SENSIT]VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD 

b2
f-l I have been discus_sing the_"redissemination" or esA-]nto wittrl-lat b7E
-TCIC I also spoke with Gurüais Grigg who mentioned that tiffiay be a ãffiñît¡e

FinGen MOU that addresses this issue. The version that I have is 5/19/05. Could you send me the
latest draft of the MOU and after I have reviewed it, l'd like to discuss with you how this issue is
being handled to see whether we can address the recuning problem that will be faced by NCTC in b2
using this info. b6
Thanks for your help and I look fonryard to hearing from you. ,p1:

-

ffinsel
Policy & Training Unit

allow IDW to provide the data to

KoGc) (FBr)

iAtg Director, Client Liaison

National Securitv l¡w Branch(202)32¿J

.b2
o/E

or) (

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

tt/6/2006

b2
b6
b7c
b7E

b6
b'7c



Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBl)

Thursday, May 12,200512:17 PM

F
Subject RE:QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

ok

---Orioinal Messaoe---
From:l I(OGC) (FBI)
Senh Thursday, May 12,2005 12:08 PM
To: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI); Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (
(FBI

(FBr)

Cc:
Subject:

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am nervous about,mentioning PIA in context of national security systems. lt is true the FBI currently
requires PlAs for NS systems as well as non-Ns systems. However, the recent statutory PIA requireinent
(E-Gov Act) and implementing OMB regs expressly exclude NS systems from this requirement. Among
other things, creating PlAs for major systems like VCF can entail substantial costs. Accordingly we havè
had preliminary staff musings that maybe we should now move to limit FBI PIA requirementslo non-NS
systems, and our plan is to surface this question for a decision by the Director. (Butwe probably wilt also
him the option of still doing some sort of internal privary policy scrub on NS'systems, thóugh les-s onerous
than PIA and called something else.)

But given possibility that in near future Director might opt to forego PlAs for NS systems, I recommend
qgainst raising congressional consciousness levels and expectations re NS PlAs. Plus as suggested by
Pat's comments, it's entirely possible that we haven't done a PIA on at least some of the systãms wheré
the instiant data resides/will reside. (We have done a number of PlAs on lDW, but not on ACS or on
numerous case specific databases.)
----Original Message-----
From: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, May 12,20OS 10:16 AMTo:Caproni,Vaierie.E.(ilcc)(rsl)_oec)(rsl);|-l(oGc)iî,
(FBr)
Subject: RE: QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The following isn't quite conect.
"'We do not expect that extraneous, irrelevant data will be entered into our databases, buÇ to the
extent such information is added to a database, all databases are subject to review pursuant to a

ll/6/2006

QFR

AII. INFOnI.ÍATIOI.I [Û¡MÀII.IED
HERETIJ IS IN.TCIÀ5sIFIED
DÀTE 0B-3?-ZEE7 B't 65t79 DI{II,/E,IA/CAL

(occ) (FBr)

Page I of2

l-\Á

b7c

b6
b7c



Message

Privacy Impact Assessment. " 
'We don't subject every database to a privacy impac assessment.

Systems, súch as ACS, that were extant when we began the PIA process were grandfathered in;

hãnce, only new, significant sytems are subject to review under our current regs. If a system has

got" ihto.rgh a PIA and been approved, then the addition of new infonnation won't necessarily

Éigg.r the ieed for another reuiew. Certainly, if the additions are significant or alter the nature of
thãiystem or its uses, then another PIA is warranted. So,I think you would want to change the

statement to something like: "We do not intentionally add extraneous, irrelevant data to our re'cord

systems and attempt tõ include safeguards against doing so in their design and operation- We

employ a Privacy impact Analysis process to review significant new systems or the addition into

exiiting systemj of significant new data in an et'fort to balance our investigative needs with the

privacy interests of the citizentry."

--Ðriginal Message---
From: Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, Mav 11,2005 6:28L
To: KELLEY, PATRICK W. (OGc) (FBI)I I(OGC) (FBI)I I

A. (oGC) (FBI)
Subject: QFR

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I played around a little with the wording of this answer. ls the answer still correct? I would like still

like io slide something in about PIA to give him a sense that we really do worry about the privacy

interests of uninvolveâ people whose data we slurp up. Any suggestions would be appreciated.

UNCLASSIFIED

Page? of2

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
.b7c

tu6/2406



Message

From: Caproni, Valerie E. (OGC) (FBl)

Sent Tuesday, March 01, 2005 7:04 PM

ro: 
F=ocA)(FBt);

Gc: foGC) (FBr); KELLEy, pATRrcKW. (occ) (FBr)

Subject RE: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining Poticy and practice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

3 comments:

oGG) (FBt)

1. I didn't get to this until after COB. Pat Kelley will be in on Wednesday and he should see it and be comfortable
with the answer.

2. I have always heard the "General Crimes, Racketeering etC'guidelines called the "General Crimes Guidelines,,
and would suggest that be used as the defined term.

3. I would suggest the first 2 sentences of the next to the last paragraph of the letter be changed to read:
"Acknowledging privacy_ concems that may arise from FBI enlaging iñ "oata mining", the Dirèctor established the
Information Sharing Policy Group, which is chaired by the E À -o_s 

for Intel a--nd admin. This group reviews
requests for new data sets, the d¡ssemination and access I think they-lso dealwith access] controTs imposed on
data sets, and new systems that permit analysis of large dat¡a sets.,,

I make that suggestion because othenrise the paragraph sets up a non sequitur. you introduce the lSpG as
being connected to the development of new systemè ¡i¡t then talk about daia sets.

)(

Page I of4

ÀtL IlfF0Rl.lÀTION C0I'IT¿\II,IED
IMREII] T5 M¡CtÀssIFTED
D.ATE OB_2?-2OO? EY 65I.19 DI{H,/E,JA¡'CÀL

subject RE: Revised Reponse to ssCI Re: Data Mining policy and practice

UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Thanks. I just now retumed to

ocA) (FBr)

not revise the IDW section (l

2005 4:01 PM

¿cc)(FBr)-oGc)(FBr)

think it's OK from that
rather than an example gf-o.gta miñinffiiñÏ'Ïñãt out tdf but I thin-k inctuding it makes the
"process" paragraph that follows it mõre logical, and I think tË'ãitiËdnction between a dãta mart and a data

oGc) (FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK w. (occ) (FBI);

mining vehicle will be lost on those who just think we are looking into citizens' lives too much.

fl* you refening tt-lnrst comment? | thínk that if you had seen the rest of it, you,d be oK with ii.
these revisions. I had an OK idea when I started the paragraph, but I thinff]revision improves it.

I've attached the latest version for the benefit of everyone except Pat, who willjust be confused.

Becauselunderstandt'qE]hatGCCaproniisveryinvolvedinhistopic,andþecauSe
we were seeking her review earlier todãÍ, ive copied GC Caproni. lìm happy to receivè cómrnents from

tr/6/2006

for your comments. l've implemented them, though I did
ìfnlaining how it developed, not where its headed, so l

Þo
la?r-

Caproní, Valerie E. (OGC)

g!-!his moming that IDW is a data mart,



Message

either DGC Kelley or GC Caproni. (l apologize for the miscommunication with GC Caproni earlier todav. I

wasattemptingtoa|erihertha[-.|anctlhacidiscussedsevera|revision's|-}raci
recommended and, although I had made all the revisíons we continued to agree were nEld,'TFad not
made all those noted in the earlier email provided to GC Caproni. Instead of claritying the state of ptay, GC
Caproni thought I was saying OCA was going to ignore OGC comments. That was, of course, not ths
case.)

Thanks for your continued help.

Tf üce ofCñ n-g re s s i o n a I Affa i rs
JEH Buildinq Room 725220_l

SubJect: RE: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Míning policy and practice

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

I'm coming into this from the top down of a big e-mail queue, so I haven't read nuthin and l
ap_ologize if I've missed all points and am just stating the obvious. But just to be sure, the unclas
AGG expressly states it is not intended to be an exclusive list. Thus when it says FBI can do
something for CT purposes, that does not mean we are prohibited from doing tñe something for
other purposes.

--oÉ@Lllçsæoe---rroml-l (occ) (FBr)

occ) (FBr)
2005 3:44 PM

(rer); l-l(ocA) (FBr)

Page 2 of4

(FBI); KELI.EY, PATRICK W. (occ) (FBI)

SenU Tuesday, March 01, 2005 12:17 pM

ro@(rer)
CC:I . (OGC) (FBI); KELLEY, PATRICK W. (occ) (
(occ) (FBr)
Subjecfi RE: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining policy and

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Sue - The Sth paragraph starts out'ln contexts that do not involve countertenorism" the FBI can
conduct topical research. Suggest changing that to something like "ln addition, the FBI is authorized
to caly out general topical research . . . " We can carry out géneral topic research in both CT and
non-CT matters. Your introductory paragraph makes iisounð like topiàlresearch only applies in
the non-CT context.

Ô!:9. - !!-t" paragraph regarding IDW - | think it is factual as written but I just want you to know that
IDW will also be used for criminal and other authorized non{T investigãtions as it evolves.

Finally, in the second to last paragraph - half way down - change,'This process', to',The plA
process." l'm not sure what "this process" refers to. But I th¡nk the correct reference is to the plA
process.

'ob
b'7c

b6
b7c

tr/6/2006

---Original Message----

Practice



Message

T
PA
SubJect: Revised Response to SSCI Re: Data Mining Policy and Practíce

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-1""{-l

(ocA) (FBr)
2005 9:04 AM

Thanks for working with me on the proposed response to SSCI re: data mining.

occ) (FBr)- (occ) (FBr); KELLEv,

We had agreed on the following sentence as e way of avoiding some of the intricacies of data
qning poficy: "Whelr permitted by law, and appropriate to an authorized work activiv,
information gleaned from searching non-FBldatabases may be included in FBlsystems añd,
once there, may be accessed by employees conducting searches in furtherance of other
authorized activities."

Unfortunately, I couldn't get that to fly, since that was the crux of the Senatofs inquiry.

Consequently, I've revised the letter to include AG Guideline language. Because it contains
some classified content from the NSIG, the letter is now classified.

Could you review and let me know if yq¡-þayegqf¡lenF? lf so, we'll need to work them out b6
quickly, since this is cunently pendind leview with a view toward getting it out utc
today. I have obtained FTTTF, ClO, and Ol approval fõr everything but the AG Oui¿etiñe
content, whích l'm not going to run by them.

Pat, l'll reflect the letter as approved by you (among others), so feel free to obtain additional
review if you believe it necessary.

Page 3 of4

ïhanks to you all.

|::::#**"ssionatAffairs

iãrï500m7252

b6
b7c

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

n/6/2006

.b6

.b7c



Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Subjecfi RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

cRrGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBl)

Friday, February 18,20051:06 PM

ThanksforyoursuTmary.lhavenots99.1t|9DHsMoUandwou|d|ovetoseeth.e|inkfflldo'b2
notknow¡fthl-fsgovernedbytheDHSMoU.Wewi||geta|loftheDHSdatafromrrrr@:b7E

ÀtI IIIF0RI'ÍATI0¡I rlOt'ITÀIl,IED
I{EREI¡I IS TffCtÀSSIFIED
DÀTE 08-27-'¿EO7 BT 65t?9 DHII/B,IA/çÀI

(occ) (FBl); TANNER, MARK A. (DoXFBl)

---Orioinal Messaqe-----
r-mEocc)(FBI)
sent:@os 11:184M
To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CHYTON (gfD) (FBÐ

Subject FW: additions to IDW

SENSTTIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.REGORD

MarpGervis - out of the list below of data requested to be included in lDW, I understand that item.!!-.2,
and 4 are govemed by the new MOU with DHS regardind-ldata. Right? TheL-lda]a 

I b2
is coming in separateiy and is not included in that MOU, right? ls there any MOU that 99y-9lns our use ol_.rlb7E

l-U"tàt t aisüme thåt Gervis will be getting the DHS datã from FTTTF for entry into IDW?

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to you.

Thanks!
--Orioinal Messaqe--
From-(occ)(FBI)

Page 1 of4

b6
b7c

Subjecil RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

l-l as you are well awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements

-

-lñTil¡re properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

17, 2005 2:45 PM

oGc)

---o
From
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2005 1:20 PM

roEoGc)
(occ) (FBI)

11t612006

b6
b7c

(occ) (FBr)

(FBI) b6
b7c



Message

ccl-Jocq FBr) l-l(on.) ( ttt)-l
Subject: FW: additions to lDw

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON*ECORD

CTD is requestinq that the following datja sets be included in lDW. I thlnk that the ISPG approved

the addition ot tirl---lOaþ and thé tntelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting b2
Tuesday. ALU has thã ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA b7E
process. I am forwarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine whether your units have

äny equities/legal issueJwith the addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review

we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm guessing these will be on the agenda for

the DACT. Thanksl
---€riginal Message-----
From¡ GRIGG, G. CTAYTON (grD) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, February t7,20051q's4 AM

ffi rõ',i.ì ert lElor) (ocA)
Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be
approved by the Information Sharing Poiicy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative Data

Warehouse (lDW) These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater
information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and

collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets they will assist multiple other
investigative programs including CTD:

Page2 of 4

occ) (FBI) b6
b7c

b6
-tf/L

rL/6/2006



Message Page 3 of4

---Oriqinal Messaoe---rromFocc)(FBr)
Senh Wednesday, February 16, 2005 1:04 PM
ro: GRIGG, G. cLAyroN (crD) (FBr-Jor) (oGA)
Subject: additíons to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before *" ¡5pÇ b2
meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - b7 E

tt/6/2006

b2
b7E

both for the 2
consideratio

e meeting yesterday and for the 2 data sets under
Thanks.

b6
blc



Message

f(occ)(FBr)
From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Thursday, February 17, 2005 2:45 PM

occ)(FBr:occ)(FBl
(occ) (FBr)

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

f-ToccxFBrl----Joccl (rar);[-locc) (FBt)

j-J"" you are well awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements
I Fre properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

(occ)(FBr)

---Oriqinal Messaoe----r'ornEl(occ)(FBr)
Se@,2005 1:20PM
To
(FBr)
ccl-l(occxrel:Gc) (FBr);
Subjecil FW: additíons to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

CTD is requestinq lhat the following data sets be included in IDW I think that the ISPG approved the
addition of thd ldata and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting fuàèday. ALU has ??_
the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA process. I am forwarding this Þ tE
to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the
addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate
OGC response. I'm guessing these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!
--Ðriginal Message----

Page I of3

(occ) (FBr)l-l (occ) (FBÐ

F¡om: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (grD) (FBI)
Sent: Thursday, February L7,200510:54 AMroF(occ) (FBr-Jor) (oGA)
su Ë.iEtiTFãililition-Ë to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

be,
.b'lc

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below tisted eight (8) data sources be approved by
the lnformatior' Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDWi.
These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater inficrmation awareness, prevent
redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse
nature of these data sets they will assist multíple other investigative programs inctuding CTD:

Àt T I¡IFI]RI.TATION COffTå,II.IED
HERIIII 15 tltrl6¡¿551¡tUO
DATE 08-27-'¿OE'¡ EY 65I?9 DT{H/EJA/CAL

occ) (FBr)

.bz
b7E

rr/6/2006

(oGc)
b6
b7c

b6
b7c



Message Page 2 of 3

lt/6/20a6

b2
D/tr



Message

----Orioinal Messaqe-----ærromffiocc)(FBI)
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 20051:04 PM

ro: GRIGG, G. cLAYroN (crD) (FBÐf:ll::lJoI) (oGA)
Subject: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the ISPG
meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - both

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT U NCLASSIFIED

ved at the meeting yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consideration
Thanks.

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Page 3 of3

b6
b?C

b2
D /.8;

tr/6/2006



Message

From: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBl)

Sent: Thursday, February '17,200510:54 AM

-

To: I locc) (FB

Subject RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

c) (FBr)

The Gountertenorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by the
Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These
data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of
effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data
sets they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

ÀT1 I¡IFORHÀTIOIü COI.ITÁ,I].IED

TMFTIIÙ I5 UilCTÀSSIFTED
DATE Û8-27-ZLIO? BY 65I?9 DH}I/EJ¿UCåL

) (oGA)

Page I of2

b6

^11

b6
b'tc

rt/6/2006

.D¿

b7E



Message

--@F.UOGC)(FBI)
SenE Wednesday, February 16, 2005;!¡[|9!4
To: GRIGG, G. cLAyroN (cro) (FBI);l-loI) (oGA)
Subject additions to IDW

UNCI..ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Page? of2

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information contained in
the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that
beture yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the descriptions - both for the 2 data sets approved at the
meetin!yesterdãyandforthe2datasetsunderconsioeraiioffiTha'nks.

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

.Ð¿

.DIF,

tr/6/2006

b6
blc

b2
D /ts;



Message

From: [-IRMD) (FBr)

Sent:

To:

Tuesday, May 31,2005 9:18 AM

(occ) (FBr)

(cïD) (FBr)

Subject: RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Page I of3

ÀT I, TIIFORHÀTIOIü CO}ITÀT!]ED

ITEREI¡Í 15 IIIüCLq.55IF]ED b6
DÀTE 08-2?-200? By 65I?9 DtrH/E,lÀ./CÀt b7c

(F

(FBl

has been working on this. She won't return until June 1 so lill ask how far she's gotten on it

(TTSDXFBT)

GRIGG. G. CLAYTON

(occ) (FBr)

(FBl);VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CTD)

)(coN);

:55
or) (FBr

(rToDXFBr);

b6

l-'ltecD) (FBI); SoLoMg

(FBl); HALL,
I /¡-rl\ /EÞl\'

DONALD N. (CrD) (FBr
Subjecü RE: IDW DatasetEe

oÐ(

(FBl); SoLOMON,

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

(1) | have not seen the IDW PlAs and I will reach out to ALU to get a copy. I need to review that and then b2
l'll give you more comments b/c some of mv concems mayrÞeapOressed- in that document. Some of the b7Erecordscontaínedinthesedatasets-(eç|-Intn{|aresubjecttospecia|handlingrestrictions
but these may be addressed in the lDl¡VTltrãñtfñ?iñ'the güÍfãfrce RMti wiu issüe.
ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?

tt/6/2006

b6
b'7c

r)
HART,

(cyD)

JONATHAN r. (pO) (FBr);

(FBr

cyD) (FBI)

)
(or)

ITSDXFBI)

XFBI
or) (

(FBr

NETH MICHAEL (ITSD

b6
b7c

(or) (coN

E. (orPM) (FBr);

(rrsD)

(crD)

oGc)
(FBr);

b6
b7c

b6
b7c



Message

(2) | believe in par. 6, the file numbers should be "265" rather than "295."
(3) In the last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the dat¡a sources are currently "owned and licensed by
CTD." \M¡at do you mean by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MOU with DHS and the
purpose was not limited to CTD work. From a legal perspective, I don't believe these data sets are owned
and licensed by CTD but perhaps you could explain to me what you are trying to express.
Thanks.
vpc

Assistant General Counsel
Policy & Training Unit
National Securitv Law Branch
(2o2ts24f-l|

(oGA
RMDX

Page 2 of3

t; GRIGG, G. CIáYTON (CrD) (FBI
(FBI); HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBl

(FBr
(SecD) (FBI); SoLoMoN

or)

DONALD N. (CrD) (FBr)

(rToDXFBr

Subject IDW Dataset EC

MARION E.

)(

UNGLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

RMD

All,

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for your review.
and I will incorporate appropriatety

IBT);

JONATHAN I.

(or

)(
; KENNETH

Directorate of lntelligence
I ntelliqence lssues Group2021-_

UNCl.ASSIFIED

MICHAEL

.oz
b6
b7c

(FBr);

UNCLASSIFIED

tt/6/2006

(rsD

(or) (
X

FBr)

b6
b7c

(oÐ
SecD)

Please send changes/comments to me

b6
b'7c

h)

b'lE

b6
.b1c



Message

From:

Sent Tuesday, May 31,2005 9:24AM

To: MILLER, WLLIAM A. (OGC)(FBl

Cc:

Subject RE: IDW Dataset EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Plus this PlA, which includes the 7 data sets in question.

---€riqinal Messaqe-----
rromrl-l (occ) (FBr)

Cc

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

IDW PlAs attached.

(occ)(FBr)
occ) (FBr)

Page I of3

J(OGC) (FBr)
õ'êcl tÉsb[--x*.xrrtE]*c) (FBr) 

fg.

T
((
(

sét EC

À[ L IIùFORHÀTII]I,I COI,ITÀIIìIED

HEFTIN I5 TJ¡TCLÀ5SIFIED
DATE 08-27-200? Br 65179 Dl{¡I,/B,JÀ,iCAt

or) (FBr
:55

(FBr)

SecD)

Subiect: RE: IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

nb6-[fl nave not seen the IDW PlAs and I will reach out to ALU t0 get a copy. I need to review that and then b7c
l'll give you more comments b/c some of my concems may be aãdressed in that document. Some of the

tr/6/2006

b2
b6
blc

(FBr

or) (oGA);

or) (FBr
(or)

XFBI
or)

,YTON (CrD)
ITOD

OIPM) (FBr);

(coN);
rTsD)

b7c

) (FBr);

b6
b'7c



Message

records contained in these data sets (eg visa records in the SIT) are subject to special handling restrictions
but these may be addressed in the IDW PIA and/or in the guidance RMD will issue.
ls there a draft of the RMD guidance available for review now?
(2) | betieve in par. 6, the file numbers should be "265" rather than "295."
(3) In the last paragaph on p. 2, the EC states that the data sources are currently "owned and licensed by
CTD." \Â/trat do you mean by this? The DHS files are being shared pursuant to an MOU with DHS and the
purpose was not limited to CTD work. From a legal perspective, I don't believe these data sets are owned
and licensed by CTD but perhaps you could explain to me what you are trying to express.
Thanks.
voc

il
ffinset

Policy & Training Unit
National qÊç¡üt¡( Law Branch
(202) 324L)

Page 2 of3

l(oI) (FBI)
2005 7:53 AM

CD

XFBI); GRIGG, G. C|-AYTON (CTD) (FBI

FBI

OGA

(FBr);

BOWMAN, MARION E.

or)

FBI
(SecD) (FBI);

(or)

DONALD N. (CTD) (FBr
Subject: IDW Dataset

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

(rToD
)(

DEAN E.

occ) (FBr);

Ail,

Please find attached the IDW data set EC for your review.
and I will incorporate appropriately.

SS4-J
Directorate of I ntelligence
I ntelllqelçe-l¡gJe5@s o
n^1_:

UNCLASSIFIED

(or) (

or) (oGA

; KENNETH

b6
b7c

MICHAEL

(rrsDxFBr)

1r/6/2006

b2

(or)
);

Please send changes,/comments to me

.Db

b7c

b2

.ob
b'7c



Mess_age

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject: FW: Request ISPG Approvalfor lnclusion of New Data Sets into IDW

lmportance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow uP

Flag Status: Flagged

f-l(or) (ocA)

Friday, February 18,2005 3:08 PM

f(occ)(FBt)

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

---Original Message----
From: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CTD) (FBI)

Subject: Request ISPG Approval for Inclusion of New Data Seb into IDW
ImpoÉance: High

SENSITIVE BUT U NCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

03, 2005 3:48 PM

99A)

ÀtI II,IF0RI{ÀTICTIü t OI,ITÀIIIED
HERETIÙ ]5 If¡ICtÀSSIFTED
Dþ{fE DE-2'1-20117 Err- É5179 DI{ItlBJtr/CÀt

The Countertenorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be approved by the
Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These-
data sets have beei selected to enhance and promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of
effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data
sets they will assist multiple other investigatíve programs including CTD:

Page I of2

cfDDXFBI)

(FBr)
)(

cTD) (FBr

_cTDX
CTD

b6
b7c

CTD coN);

) (coN);

(cfD) (coN);

tt/6/2006

FBr);

b6
b7c



Message Page2 of2

A/UC c. Clayton Grigg
Proactive Data Exploitation Unit (pDEU), Rm
Terroríst Financing Operations Seci¡on (TFOS)
Counterterrorism Division (CTD)

(202) 3241 þffice)
(877) 2701_.,,þaser)

SENSITTVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

r1/6/2006

h)

b7E
b5

.DZ



Collaboration
Index Proposal

ÀLl II,IFORUÀTION COI'ITÀI¡¡ED
HEREIIü T5 IINCLÀssIFIED
DATE 0t-¿7-¿007 B'{ 65179



Message

From:ñGcXFBr)
Sent Fridav. October 08. 2004 9:06 AM

-

To: 

-lToDXFBl)

cc: | þGc)(FBt)
Subject: RE: open source data in IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

\Mtat do they mean by "named entities?" \Mlat we are trying to determine is how these articles are chosen.
Obviously, most articles from these news sources are filtered out - | assume we are not getting the local news or
the sports section from the Pakistani Observer, etc. So how do they determine which articles go into the
database?

Thanks.

Elizabeth N. Jones
x1778

--___od

From
Seot;
To
Cc
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Page I of2

Here is what I received from MITRE:

The open source data collected for the FBt comes ftom the MiTAP system run by San Diego State
University (SDSU). MiTAP is a complex system written by MITRE thàt collects rãw data frõm the intemet,
standardizes the format. extracts named entities, and routes documents into appropriate newsgroups.
Although the system was designed to collect foreign language data and proceii it with machiné
translation, right now all of the data collected is from English language sources.

The M|TAP system at SDSU collects the data, processes it and makes the data avaitable via a nntp news
server. MITRE has a script that checks the server for new news, collects it, packages it into a formät
suitable for transport and post the data to a web site for (password controlled) download. The server is
checked frequently for new data and new packages are posted for download ihree times a day.

As agrged to by our Office of General Counsel, this process was intended to be temporary - really more of
a proof of concept. A better long term solution woutd be for the FBI to run its own coþy of iititne ánO
manage its data collections directly. We coutd certainly help you do that

Does this answer your questions? lf not, let me know.

TToDXFBT)

ÀtI IITFÛRIlÀTION CÛI'ITÀTIMD
TIEF.EIÌI T5 ÏJ¡ICT.ûSSTFIED

DÀTE 08-2?-?OO7 By 651?9 D]{H/B,tAl[Àt

b6
b?c

tt/6t2006

b6
b7c

occxFBr)
2004 8:14 AM

XFBI)

b6
b'7c



Message

Subject: open source data in IDW

UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Have you had any luck finding information about the IDW open source data, such as the filters Mitap
employs, why it compiles this list, or why it is giving it to the FBI for free?

Thanks,

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Page2 of2

DZ
b6
b7c

rt/6/2006



Message

From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

Sent: Friday, March 25, 2005 8:25 AM

To:

Subject: RE: IDW EC

Attached are Word copies. I also have a pdf version with signatures, but it won't fit on my ffoppy.

t-¡
lf you want that, give your internet address.

(occ) (FBr)

Mark

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force (FTTTF)

r*-7031__l

(occ)(FBl

----o
From
Senh Thursdav, March 24,2005 2:13 PM

r"f--l(otep) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DoXFBI)
Subjecü RE: IDW EC

uNct-AssrFtES
NON.RECORD

Page I of3

PP)(FBr)

A PIA is a Privacy lmpact Assessment. See MIOG, part ll, section 16-21 through 16-21.ç. I only-, b2

menlio¡ecþne MOU and that is one that we have with DHS that covers sharing infomraiton fronl_l il^
and l_l The data currently comes in_Eg_QHS to FTTTF. Mark - do you have an electronic version :l:
or tnfiñ'ã-l oHS Mou that you can send-l or does someone in th-e oclo already have a copy b7E

that[can get?

À[L Ï¡¡FÜRHÀTIÛI] CO¡ITÀI¡IED
I]EREIIü I5 IffCLÅSSIFIED
DA'IE DB-27-2007 E-¡ 65179 DHII,/E,IÂ,/CA!

occ) (FBr)

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

tlffiy edification, what is aPlA?
Are the MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?

Db
b7c

(oPP) (FBr)
,2005 1:38 PM
(occ) (FBr)

202-l

rt/6/2006

b6
blc

occ) (FBr)
1.)4 9M

(FBr)uor)(coN)l 
I

b6
blc
b2

b6
b'7c



Message

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show
stoppers,weneedtocompletethePlAbe@|ized-oneissuethatwi||
oe Incruoeo rn me PtH rs mar me oa,a tron¡las ceÍ-t¿¡tn festtru-¡roi'is on
uSeascontained¡ntheMoUwithDHS.@overtouseofthedatain.
lDW. I've already provided Gervis with a copy of the MOU.

---Oriqinal Messaoe----
Froml (oI) (FBI)

DONALD N. (CtD) (FBI); TANNER" MARK A.

PageZ of3

(or)
DEAN E.

2005 12:

oGc)

(FBI); RITCHHARI

(coN

b6
k)'7c

JONATHAN r. (DO) (FBr);
(srD) (FBI)
Subject: FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

KENNETH

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as
approved at the l5 February ISPG.

rr/6/2006

u'l-l

b7E

cD) (FBI);

---Ðriqinal Messaqe----rrom:F(ol)(FBÐ
sent:@S 12:41 PM

ITSD) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N

b6
b'7c

b6
b7c



Message

rorñol)(FBÐ
cc:ffiol)(FBI)
Subject: IDW EC

uNcl-AsslFlED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

rnanr{-l

tl
UNCI-ASSIFIED

UNCI.ASS¡FIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

Page 3 of3

UNCT.ASSIFIED

b6
b7c

1r/6/20A6



Message

From:

Sent Thursday, March 24,20051:38 PM

To: nocc)(FBt)
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

For my edification, what is a PIA?
Are the MOU's you mentioned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/OCIO?

(occ) (FB¡)

(orPP) (FBr)

(RMDX
(ITSD)(FBI); HALL, DEAN E.

(FBI); I-AUGHLIN, I-AURA M.

Page I of2

occ) (FBÐ

) (FBr

Lz24

) (FBr

(FBr

) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (CID) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

or) (oGA

orPM) (

RE: IDW EC

(sE) (FBr

oI) (

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show stoppers, we need to

ÀtI, IIi]FOR¡TÀTION COI'TTÀI¡IED

TIEREI¡I I5 I,iI.iCt.À55IFTED
DÂTE 08-2?-ZOl't By 651?9 DI{H,/E,IA,/CÀt

b6
b7c

rest@ofthedatainlDW.|'vea|readyprovidedGerviswithacopyoftheMoU.

FBI
or)

----Orioinal Messaqe-----
F¡om:
Sent:

cTD)

s EC can be finalized. One issue that will be included in the PIA is that the data

b6
b7c

as certain restrictions on use as contained in the MOU with DHS. Those

SecD) (

occ) (FBr

FBI

Mardr 24, 2005 t2:47 Pì4

r1/6/2006

(occ) (FBr

b6
b'7c

;GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CfD)
r(FBI); HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM) (FBI);

); LAUGHUN, |jURA M. (SE) (FBI);
3C)(FBIE

DI|j

(RMDXFBT)l-l

FBI
(FBI

b6
þ/u



Message

Subject: FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

rsD) (FBr);

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

vr/Bob Feliz

; RITCI-IHART, KENNETH MICHAEL (ITSDXFBI
I rcvol rrqr¡;l--l(or) (côN);

(secD) (oGA);

) (FBI); SoLoMoN, JONATHAN I. (Do) (FBI);
DONALD N. (CrD) (FBr)

To:
Cc:
Sul

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

As we discussed...

trant{-l

E
UNCI-ASSIFIED

Page? of?

(or) (FBr)

or) (FBr)
12:41 PM

(FBr)

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7c

UNCI,.ASSIFIED

b6
b7c

tt/6/2006



Message

Ftoo"lttt,l _ _
From: TANNER, MARKA. (DOXFBI)

Sent:

To:

Gc:

Friday, February 18, 2005 4:08 PM

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

l-l anffl are data sets govemed by the recently signed MOU, which allows for their transfer to

retaset,ratherit,sanapp|icationthatdisp|41sdataonaworkstation(fromwhat
aoolica-[iõïs.-'l don't know)- There is no specific MoU concerninE]]]lata began to be transferrecapp|ica1-ttoJ]:'l=Tdon'tknow)-ThereisnospecificMoUconcerninFhataE99ntobetransferredto
F|-ffF when FTTTF was a comoonent of DOJ. from lNS. Since FTITF transfer to the FBl, and INS'FTITF when FTTTF was a component of DOJ,
incorporation with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet, Ridge, and Ashcroft, dated 3/4/2003, which
provides broad authority for sharing information related to homeland security.

|'vecopiedTomHanington,Jack|s'"e|,and|.Tnthisbecausewe'Vediscussedanintegrated
strategy for the FTITF Data Mart and lDW. ln mtffi,- should be working toward a solution where we havestrategy
one user interface for the agent and analyst to data in the

!rsD) (FBr

)(FBl); GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD) (FBl)

check what data

rrsDXFBl

ACS-CT and IDW
for analysis.
FBINET with
networked connection to
done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating data and trying to ensure we have the most complete and cunent
data for analysis.

Ma¡k A. Tanner
Director of the

iüË¡-Tîît 
rracking rask Force (FrrrF)

Page I of4

hagg¡-ied, i.e., FTI-TF
ln{-ln federated qu
rwithin tl're FTffF environqlent, which will soon begin to be available on the

-'l 
lt would only be necessary to establish the

(FBr)
TSDXFBT)

----Ori
Fro¡n
Senü Friday, February 18, 2005 11:18 AM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRÍGG, G. CI-AYTON (CfD) (FBÐ

Subjecù FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

a common query

Data Mart and lDW. The userwould si

Mark/Gervis - out of the list below of data requested to
and 4 are govemed by the new MOU with DHS

b6
b7c

data is coming in separately and is not included in that MOU, right? ls there any MoU that goverlT!¡-'i

use ol lOata? | assume that Gervis will be getting the DHS data ftom FTTTF for entry into lD\Â/?

occ) (FBr)

(simpler said, than done) However, once

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MCU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to you.

Thanks!
---€rioinal Messaoe---
r.orntEocc)(FBI)
Sent: Thursday, February 17,20OS 2:45 PM

ATT I¡TFÚRIIÃTION COI.TTÀIÌIED

ITERTI¡J ÏS Ïf¡IC[ÀssIF]ED
DATE 08-2?-Z,OA7 BY 65179 DtfH/E,lA,/CÀt

.b2

.Ðb

b7c

b7E

ro[-1occ) (FBI

rr/6/2006

b2
ÞtF,

occ)(per:c)

b2

b6
l),rL



Message

(FBÐ-
cc{-l(oGcXFBI)
SubJect: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNGI.ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

,E-bsy,ouarewe||awared,we,dhavetoensurethatthespecia|requirement''E'b7E|-----_lre properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

(occ) (FBI

CTD is requestinq that the following data sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG approved
the addition ot tfrìFhata and thã Intetplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the meeting
Tuesday. ALU has the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate under the PIA
process. I am fon¡¡arding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine whether your units have
any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once we've had a chance to review
we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. I'm guessing these will be on the agenda
for the DACT. Thanks!
---€riginal Message----
From: GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CrD) (FBI)
Senü Thursdav. Februarv t7.2OO5 10:54 AM
ro[occ) (FBÐf--loÐ (oGA)
Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

SFNSTT|VF BltT UNet ÂSSIF|FD

2005 1:20 PM

occxFBr)---locc) (FBr

occ) (FBI

(FBr)

PageZ of 4

occ) (FBI)
b6
b7c

NON-RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources be
approved by the Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the Investigative
Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and promote greater
information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater inter-agency sharing and
collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets they will assist multiple other
investigative programs including CTD:

b6
b7c

tr/6/2006

b2

b6
b7c



Message Page 3 of4

tt/6/2006

--4ri
From
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2005 1:04 PM

occ) (FBÐ

b6
b7c



Message

To: GRIGG, G. C|áYTON (CTD) (

Subject addítions to IDW

UNCI.ASS¡FIED
NON-RECORD

I understood ftom the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the information
contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate those before ü¡e
ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think we still need the
descriptions - both for
sets under

UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

or) (oGA)

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI-ASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

Page 4 of4

at the meeting yesterday and for the 2 data

b6
b7c

b2
o /l!

rr/6/2006



Message

From:

Sent:

To: TANNER, MARKA. (DOXFBI

GRIGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)(FBr)

Tuesday, February 22, 2005 10:31

Cc:

Subject RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

occ) (FBr)

I concur with Mark that efforts should be made to allow for the federation of oueries between the FTITF Data
Mart and lDW. He is right that that is no small effort and will take some time but in the long run it will offer greater
user capabilities, reduce costs, duplication of data and increase efficiency. ln the interim, the ingestion of the

nto the IDW will help to fill these Intel gaps until the technology can cover this technologygap' 
¡{rr r¡IF.RI{ÀTrúr'I c.r,rrÀrrirED
HEREIT] I5 U¡ICI,å,5sIFTED
DE[f, 08-27-200? EY 65t 79 DIÍII,/EJA,/CÀL

AM

---Original Message---
From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

_datasetsgovernedbytherecent|ysignedMoU,whicha|lowsfortheirtransfer
Wset,rathefit'sanapþ|icationthatd¡só|aVsdataonaworkstation(fromwhat??-

applications, I don't know). There is no specific MOU concemind bata.l lOata began to be b tE
transfened to FTTTF when FTITF was a component of DOJ, from ltrlS. S¡n-ce ffffF transfer to the FBl,
and INS' incorporation with DHS, I've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet, Ridge, and Ashcrofr, dated
31412003, which provides broad authority for sharing information related to homeland security.

l,vecopiedTomHarrington,Jacklsrael,and¿-lonthisbecausewe,vediscussedanintegrated
strategy for the FTTTF Data Mart and lDW. In my view, we should be working toward a solution where we
have one user interface for the agent and analyst to data in the FTTTF Data Mart and lDW. The user

Page I of5

w. (rrsD)

2005 4:08 PM

to IDW

(FBI); GRIGG,

X

the return of the compiled records for analysis.
will soon begin to be available on the FBINET

G. CUYTON (CrD) (FB

would only be necessary to establish the networked connection to the

b6
b7c

tool. (simpler said, than done) However, once done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating data and
trying to ensure we have the most complete and current data for analysis.

Mark A. Tanner
Di¡ector of the

. (crD) (FBr)
rrsDXFBr)

t8åËÏSrracking 
rask Force (FrrrF)

lr/6/2006

b6
.b1c
.D¿

b7E

---0ri
From

lRfiAte0@n

b6
b7c

occ) (FBr)

a common query

b2
DIx

b2

b6
blc



Message

Sent: Friday, February 18, 2005 11:18 AM

To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CTAYTON (CTD) (FBI)

Subject: FW: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Mark/Gervis - out of the list below of data requested to be
1, 2, and 4 are governed by the new MOU with DHS
Tnd-þata iscomino in separately and is not included in

gov-erns our use ol ldata? | assume that Gervis will be
entry into lD\Â/?

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside email address I can email it to
you.

Thanks!

From

data? | assúme that Gervis will be getting the DHS data from FTTTF for

Cc:
(FB

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI-ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Page 2 of 5

f-lasyourye|lawared,we'dhavetoensurethatthespecia|requirements,t-l7tr,l-ecorüs in tn{-lare properly handled pursuant to the DHS MoU.

(occ) (FBr)

(occxFBr):occ) (FBI

---€riqinal Messaqe-----
rromFocc)(FBI)

,ng

b6
b7c

Right?
MOU that

Subject: Fll/: addítions to IDW

SENSITIVE BUT U NCI-AS.SIFIED
NON.RECORD

items

CTD is requesting that the fSllowlng dat¡a sets be included in lDW. I think that the ISPG b2
approved ihe adcl-ition of thfinãta and the lntelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and 8)at the b7E
meeting Tuesday. ALU has the ticket to respond regarding whether this is appropriate
under the PIA process. I am fonvarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine
whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once
we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm
guessing these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!

--€riginal Message---
From: GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (gfÐ) (FBI)

b2
.b7 E

,2005 1:20 PM

oGc)

rrr):*.)(tu):

tt/6/2006

Se@ L7,200510:54-AM

(occ) trsll;l-l

o_Gc) (FBÐ{-Íor) (oGA)

O IDW

.r) t)

b'7c

b6
þ/u



Message

SENSIT¡VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources
be approved by the lnformation Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the
lnvesiigative Dâta Warehouse (lDW¡. These data sets have been selected to enhance and
promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater

inter-agenry sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets
they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

Page 3 of5

rt/6/2006



Message Page 4 of 5

From
Sent: Wednesday, February 16,2005 1:04 PM

ro: GRTGG, G. cuyroN tcroltrelll-ToÐ (ocA)
Subjecù additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the
information contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate
those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think
we still need the descriptions - both for the 2 data setsêo¡roved-altbe-meeliqg

occ) (FBI)

yesterday and for the 2 data sets under consideration
Thanks.

UNCLASSIFIED

b2
.o /tr

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED

tt/6/2006

SENSITIVE BUT UNCI.ASSIFIED

b6
.Ð tL

blE



Message

I

From: ISRAEL, JEROME W. (ITSD)(FBl)

Sent: Thursday, February 24,2005 4:29 PM

To:

Cc:

TANNER, MARKo. (ooxtt':oGc)(FBt); cRtcc, c. culYToN (crD) b6(FBl) b?c

ffi?J,f.gl rsDXFBr);
trsoxra

Subject: RE: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Mark:
\Mrat do you propose as a way forward? Several ideas come to mind:

datamart is prototype work, leading up to a concept demo fur the Director on 30 April.

5) lf we want to try to operationalize this for users, we're looking at having to spend more
money.

Jack

--{riginal Message----

ÀTT IT'TFORHÂTTOIT L-0tr[TÀIT[ED

IIEREI¡¡ I5 IÍ¡ICI,ASSIFIEII
DÀTE 03-2?-200? E[ 65179 DIÍII,/8,'IÀ¡'CÀL

Page I of5

From: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)
Sene Fridav.Februarv 18,2005 4:08 PM

FCGTISBAçL, JEROME
ITSDXFBI)

Subject RE: additionö

raredatasetsgovemedbytherecentlysignedMoU,whicha||owsfortheirtransfer
ffioataset,rathe-fiisanapóticat¡onihafdis;|avsda(agÅworkstation(fromwhat

applicafiffiTtlon't know). There is no specific MOU concerninf--lat{-þata began to be
transferred to FTTTF when FTTTF was a component of DOJ, from lNS. Since FTTTF transfer to the FBl,
and INS'incorporation with DHS, l've relied on an MOU signed by Tenet Ridge, and Ashcroft, dated
31412003, which provides broad authoriÇ for sharing information related to homeland security.

IDW and potentially your

I've copied Tom Harrington, Jack lsrael,
strategy for the FTITF Data Mart and lDW. In my view, we should be working toward a solution where we
have one user interface for the agent and analyst to data in the FTÍTF Datra Mart and lDW. The user

tL/6/2006

(ITsDxFBÐ

b2
b7E
b5

b6
lì7r'

this because we've discussed an inteqrated

ÞIL



Message

would simply check what data sets they want to have oueried, i.e.,

-Acs-cranoiowflilRfr

the return of the compiled records for analysis. This is.c¡ttrÊnl¡llr!
will soon begin to be available on the FBINET with
would only be necessary to establish the networked connection to the
tool. (simpler said, than done) However, once done, we can avoid the challenge of duplicating data and
trying to ensure we have the most complete and current data for analysis.

Mark A. Tanner
Director of the
Forçlsn Terrod-st Tracking Task Force (FTTTF)

i-i7o3l I

:--Orioínal Messaoe-----
FroUoGc)(FBI)
SenH Friday, February 18, 2005 11:18 AM
To: TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI); GRIGG, G. CTAYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Subjecü FW: addÍtions to IDW

SENS¡TIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

FTTTF

MarUGervis - out of the list below of data requested to be incl

A federated query would result in

1,2. and 4 are governed by the new MOU with DHS regardingl ldata. Right?
rnEoata is-coming in ieparately and is not include? ¡n Úrãt tvlõT?iõñÏ?T3iñãe any trlou tnat
governs our use o[CataZ I assume that Gervis will be getting the DHS data from FTTTF for
entry into IDW?

Page 2 of5

Gervis - have you seen the DHS MOU? lf you give me an outside ernail address I can email it to
you.

Thanks!

---Original Message----
rromffiocc)(FBI)

a common query

SenE Thursday, February L7,20OS 2:45 PMrofficc) trait-l (occ) (raÐ;[-l

which
.tt

IOGC) IFBI)òcl-l
(FBr)

b2
D!E

Subject RE: additions to IDW

SENSIT]VE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Beth, as you $ell awared, we'd have to ensure that the special requirements re oofl }tr"
records in thd Þre properly handled pursuant to the DHS MOU.

(occxFBr

--€rioinal Messaoe----
rrom:l-l(occ) (FBI)
Sent: Thursdav- Februarv'17.2005 1:20 PM

rrot- loec) (ral);l-l(occ) (FBr)l I
I l(occ) (FBIì

ffi *.xttÐ{-l(occ) (ttt)|-l
(occ) (FBr)
SubJecü FW: additions to IDW

b6
b?C

tI/6/2006

tand hat items

occ) (

'LO

(occ)

b6
b7c

b6
b7c



Message

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

CTD is requesting that the fpüoujng data sets be included ín lDW. I t¡ink that the ISPG
approved ihe adct-ition ot tfrd lOäa and the Intelplus files rooms (items 6, 7, and O¡at the P?-
rndeting Tuesday. ALU hasFe ticket to respond rågarding whethei this is appropriaie b7E

under the PIA process. I am fonrrarding this to NSLB and ILU so that you can determine
whether your units have any equities/legal issues with the addition of these data sets. Once
we've had a chance to review we can figure out the most appropriate OGC response. l'm
guessing these will be on the agenda for the DACT. Thanks!

---Original Message----
From: GRIGG, G. CIjYTON (CTD) (FBI)
Se@17,2005 1ql
To
Subject RE: additions to IDW

SENSIT¡VE BUT U NCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

SFNSITIVF BtIT IINEI ASSIFIFÍ)
NON.REGORD

The Counterterrorism Division (CTD) requests that the below listed eight (8) data sources
be approved by the Information Sharing Policy Group (ISPG) for inclusion within the
lnvestigative Data Warehouse (lDW). These data sets have been selected to enhance and
promote greater information awareness, prevent redundancy of effort and promote greater
inter-agency sharing and collaboration. Because of the diverse nature of these data sets
they will assist multiple other investigative programs including CTD:

oGc)

Page 3 of5

or) (oGA)
b6
b7c

tt/6/2006



Message Page 4 of5

Fro
SenH Wednesday, February 16, 200q 1:04 PM
To: GRTGG, c. crqwor,¡ tcrol'trert-l(oÐ (ocA)
Subject: additions to IDW

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

tU6/20Q6

I understood from the DACT that Gervis was going to type up a summary of the
information contained in the data sets requested to be added to IDW and circulate
those before the ISPG meeting. I did not get that before yesterday's meeting. I think
westil|needthedescriptions-bothforthe2dataset@gwe still need the descríptions - both for the 2 data sets

(occ) (FBr)

yesterday and for the 2 data sets under
Thanks.

b6
b7c

b2
b7E



Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Thursday, March24,2005 2:37 PM

c) (FBr)

cRrGG, G. CLAYTON (CTD)
(occ)(FBl); HALL, DEAN E. (Oll
(OGC) (FBl): LAUGHLIN. LAURA

MDXFBT)

(SecD)(oGA
RITCHHART.

) (FBr)

Subject RE: IDW EC

I have checked witfihellflt$hielof the Records Disposition Unit, Records.Policy and Administration Section,
regarding the lDW.l_þas reported that "There is no cunent Dísposition Schedule for lDW. We
have looked at the system and it is on our list of systems to be scheduled. With no Disposition Schedule, there is
really no limitation oñ importing data, at least not from a records management standpoiirt. But, they will not be ii.
able to delete or destroy any of that information until a Disposition Schedule is approved."

The Program Manager should review the requirements for administrative records associated with information
technology systems, lnformation ïechnology Operations and Management Records The introduction to the
category reads as follows:

(FBr);

DONALD N. (CTD) (FBr)
RMD) (FBr)

¡ìt1, INFDRtfÀTf 0I'i C0I'IT¿II'IED
}IER,EIN IS tn'ICIÀsSIFTED
D¡iTE 0Ê-e?-?,çr07 É'Í 65t?9 DI{H/E,IA,/CÀL

Page I of2

;) (F
FBr)

þrl

This schedule provides disposal authorization for certain files created and maintained in the operation and
management of information technology (lT) and related services. As defined in the Information Technology
Management Reform Act of 1996 (now the Clinger-Cohen Act), "information technology" includes computers,
ancillary equipment, software, firmware and similar procedures, services (including support services), and related
resources. This schedule does not cover all records relating to information technology operations and
management. Offices with responsibility for lT operations also maintain administrative records covered by other
schedules. In addition, this schedule does not apply to system data or information content.

The guidance for handling specific tvpes of information technologv records can be found on the Intranet site:

- 

-1

RMAU/RMAS/RMD
,orto:

.Db
¡.1c

Fro
Sentu Thursdav. March 2+ 2005 12:47 PMroFor)(coN)-co)(rsl);l koccl

rr/6/2006

b6
blc

or) (FBf)

b2

b2
b6
b7c



Message

HALL, DEAN E. (OIPM
); GRIGG, G.

(crD) (FBr)
Subject: FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

or) (FBr);
(cvD) (

) (FBI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN I.

(sE) (

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

u[-l

secD) (
MICIIAEL

or)
Do) (FBi);

From

To:

ç.:l-lsuËf6ffrrrwt-

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

Thank{-l

l-t
UNCLASSIFIED

Page2 of2

2005 12:41 PM

(or) (FBr)

(or) (FBi)

) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N.

(or) (FBr)

UNCI.ASSIFIED

b6
D/U

UNCLASSIFIED

.ob
blc

tt/6/2006

b6
b7c

b6
b7c



Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Gc:

Friday, March 25, 2005 9:22 AM

Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

fæc)(FBr)

How long willthe PIA take? Delay has operational impact.

c) (FBr)

---Orioinal Messaoe-----

-

rrorffocc)(FBI)
To:

) (FBl)

(rrsD)(FBr);
(FBr);

ÀI.I. il.IFORT{ÀTIOI'I UO¡TTÀTilED

HERIIN I5 UUCLÀS5rFIED b6
DATI. rJB-2'1-200? Ef 65179 DIIII/E{IÂ,/CAL bTC

G. (or) (FBr
(secD) (

qr) (FBr

F. (rrsD) (FBr);
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Page I of2

b6
b'7c

or) (oGA

M. (sE) (FBr

(FBr);

(or) (
) (FBr

I am still writing up the PIA for these data sets. Although I don't anticipate any show stoppers, we need to
comglete-lhe-PlAbe&rç-lbis EC can be finalized. One issue that will be included in the PIA is that the data b2
fronl lhas certain restrictions on use as contained in the MOU with DHS. Those b7E
rest@eofthedatain|DW.|'vea|readyprovidedGerviswithacopyoftheMoU.

---Origínal Message----
From:FoI)(FBI)

FBI

(FBr)
oI) (FBI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN I. (DO) (FBI

IroN (crD)

. (CTD) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

(SecD) (oGA)

Sentllhur

occxFBr

To:
P.(

(SecD) (FBI
lI) lFBi);l-

(FBr

MICHAEL

:) (FBr
oI) (o

(or) (coN);

rsh_Z.,200512:47 PM

RMD

(or) (coN);

(or) (FBr);

tt/6/2006

(SecD) (FBI

b6
b'lc

SecD) (

RITCHHART

or)
)(

b6
b] c

rsr);

GRIGG, G. CI-AYTON (CrD) (FBr);
CIGC) (FBI); HALL, DEAN E. (9IPM) (FBI);

OI) (FBI); SOLOMON, JONATHAN

); IÁUGHUN, I-AURA M.

(oPP) (

(FBr

(rTsDXFBr
oÐ(

Db
b7c

be,
b7c



Message

GrsD) (FBI); VAN DUYN, DONALD N. (cTD) (FBI)
SubjecE FW: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

Attached please find the draft EC for additional, authorized IDW data sets as approved at the 15
February ISPG.

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON.RECORD

As we discussed...

rnanr{-l

UNCLASSIF¡ED

(or) (FBr)

or) (FBr)
12:41 PM

) (FBr)

Page2 of2

.oo
b7c

UNCt-ASSIFIED

UNCI.ASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

.b6
b7c

tt/6/2006



Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject RE: IDW EC

UNCLASS¡FIED
NON-RECORD

occ) (FBr)

Mark provided me with the MOU's. Now, I would like to request copies of the PIA's to which you referred. The
reason for this request is to emphasize the importance of privacy issues that do not seem to be stressed as much
as security issues when determining policy and rules of engagement that ¡mpact inbrmation technology. We are
studying ways to allow information sharing, but at the same time assuring that information confidentiality, integrity
and availability concerns are met. These considerations are often framed in the context of national security, but I

would think that we have an equal obligation to protect the privacy and civil rights of our citizens. Thus, we need
to know what affect of the PIA's might have on the underlying information technology.

(o¡PP) (FBr)

Thank you,

8'?'ft'*ï

(coN)l-lsecD) (FBt)

---Orioinal Messaoe-----rrom:l-locc) (FBr)
Sent: Thursdav. March 24, 2005 2:13 PM

Page I of3

To

UNCI..ASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

b6
b'7c

(OIPP) (FBI); TANNER, MARK A. (DOXFBI)

To
Subject: RE: IDW EC

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

b2
åLl II'IFORHÀTIOII ü0IITÀIIIE¡ b6
HEREIIü ï5 Utr¡CLASSTFTED b7C
T)ËIE. OA-27-2OO? EY 65179 DTTIT,/BJA/EIIL

f - l_
For my edification, what is a PIA?

(occ) (FBr)

tt/6/2006

Are the MOU's you ment¡oned available to the Enterprise Architecture Unit of OIPP/0C10?
Thank you,

.bb

.b'7c

b6
b7c
b2

b6
b7c


